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30th March 1953 ~ 15th October 2016

Dave’s family thank you for being here today.

Donations in memory of David may be made at 
www.lymn.co.uk/obituaries for 

Motor Neurone Disease Association.

All are welcome for refreshments after the service at
Ruddington Grange Golf Club,

Wilford Road, 
Ruddington
NG11 6NB.
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Order of Service
Life’s A Long Song

by Jethro Tull

Tribute
Steve Sharp

Catalogue Of Cool
Poem written by Lucy Train 

and read by James Blood

Albatross
by Fleetwood Mac (instrumental)

Closure

When The Ship Comes In
by Bob Dylan

Catalogue Of Cool
So let us take you back a while to where the coolness all began,

Our uncle once sported a very long hair style,
It was pretty ‘far out’ man.

As the years went by we learnt about the cool gigs he’d attended:
Ziggy and his Spiders, the Stones rocking out Hyde Park,
Tales of youthful escapades and nights that never ended.

A love of music and melody is one of our family pleasures,
From folk-rock, flute playing Jethro Tull (an acquired taste!) 

to hardcore bluesy guitar riffs,
Our uncle enhanced our musical education with his array of recorded treasures.

An uncle who rides a motorbike, now that ranked fairly highly.
It didn’t get much cooler, even though it wasn’t a Harley!

His cool and calm demeanour helped whilst fishing by the river. 
It was a peaceful pastime he always enjoyed, even when the waters didn’t deliver! 

His patience and humour were needed as he joined in 
with our Christmas games through the years.  

He played with our toys and endured all the noise 
but there was always plenty of laughter, rarely tears.  

We know he liked a good old pub and a whiskey in the jar,
So raise your glass and send him a ‘Cheers’

To the coolest uncle by far.


